
Project Management Office Hours Host
Receives Surprise Donation Live on Air
Sensei Project Solutions Gifts $5,000 in Services for Veterans Project Management Mentoring Program

TEMPE, ARIZONA, USA, August 21, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Joe Pusz, host of the show Project
Management Office Hours sponsored by The PMO SQUAD and broadcast from the Phoenix
Business RadioX studio in Tempe, Ariz., recently received a generous and unexpected donation
from guest Kenneth Steiness, CEO of Sensei Project Solutions, live on-air during their interview.
On behalf of Sensei, Steiness announced that he is providing $5,000 in e-learning programs for
veterans who are participating in the Veterans Project Management Mentoring Program which is
run by THE PMO SQUAD in partnership with Vet2PM and Veterans2Work.

“It’s amazing what Joe has done with his program in just six months; the amount of mentors and
veterans he has brought in is incredible,” said Steiness. “Being a military veteran myself and
having a strong connection with this community, I really wanted to do something to help support
Joe’s efforts. I’m very proud to have the opportunity to provide e-learning tools for the
program.”

The Veterans Project Management Program provides veterans with the tools and opportunities
to become successful civilian project managers by matching them with mentors to help them
improve their skills, build connections, and grow their careers. To date, they have helped more
than 60 veterans across 29 states and three countries.

“I have been fortunate in my career to have several mentors help me along my journey. I wanted
to find a way to give back to our military and veterans as I’ve had many family members and
friends who have served,” said Pusz. “Working with Vets2PM and Veterans2Work, we developed
this unique program that is making a big difference. The gift from Kenneth and Sensei will
provide our veterans access to training we haven’t been able to provide; we are incredibly
grateful.”

Pusz, who is fondly known as PMO Joe, has been hosting Project Management Office Hours on
the Phoenix Business RadioX network since early 2018. The show, which is co-sponsored by
TALAIA Project Portfolio Management, features discussions with Project Management industry
leaders and covers the latest industry news, trends, and insights to help other project managers
learn and improve their craft. Episodes are aired live on the first and third Thursday of each
month at 11:00 a.m. and are also available for download on-demand or on iTunes. 

For more information on The PMO SQUAD, Project Management Office Hours, or for details on
how you can help support the Veterans Project Management Mentoring Program please visit
www.thepmosquad.com. 

Phoenix Business RadioX helps local business leaders build relationships and grow their
businesses by providing a platform to support and celebrate the positive business stories in the
community. For more information about becoming a show sponsor and host, or to listen to all
recent episodes, please visit https://businessradiox.com/phoenix-business-radio/. 
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